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Dublin’s eventful weeks as we heard them
Diary easter 1916

(PAge 1) EastEr Monday (24 April)

2pm Telephone message from Paddy. 
Sinn Feiners have taken possession of Stephen’s green and driven 
everyone including Larry and the nurse out at the point of revolver. gPo 
reported blown up. Also reported indiscriminate shooting in the streets. 
Paddy, gertie and child take refuge in Baggot St., as several windows in 
Merrion row were broken by shots.

10pm Mary arrived home, having walked from Sandymount. Trams 
stopped and railway stations in possession of the rebels. Irish republic 
proclaimed. Jacobs factory, munitions depot, City Hall, 
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(PAge 2) gPo and several other large buildings in possession of the 
volunteers. Several people supposed to be shot and people held up coming 
from Fairyhouse. Clerys reported looted.

Railway line torn up as far as Merrion, also Howth tram line 
tuEsday  (25 April)

o’Hara told us he saw Clerys windows being broken, and o’Connell St. strewn 
with dead horses belonging to the Lancers who ran before the rebels. The 
east Yorks regt (2000) also fled before them and the Irish regts. refused to 
go out. The volunteers entrenched in Stephen’s green, round the Bank of 
Ireland, and round the gPo (and holding the city).

No post or telegrams. Cable to England cut. Only local telephones. 
Miss Lyndon told us they were  (PAge 3) shooting down people in the streets. 
roe said no-one was shot but some soldiers and policemen. Martial law for 
city and county of Dublin. 

We set out for information, got as far as Kingstown by train. Stopped by 
military on Marine road and sent back. We wanted to get to Blackrock as 
laundry boy had told us he had passed volunteers there. We tried Queen’s 
rd., and were held up by some Admiral person who curtly informed us we 
had no business there. We demanded a passage somehow away from the 
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(PAge 4) station, and a Mr. Carter told us to mention his name. This time 
another sentry on the Marine rd. allowed us to pass. We walked as far 
as Williamstown, heard some guns but saw nothing. on the homeward 
path again held up on Marine rd. by military, and very impudent ones at 
that. Had to walk round a dirty lane so as to leave the strip of george’s St. 
sacred to the use of the military inviolate. 

Mother only stayed an hour in town. Firing going on all round Stephen’s 
green. Motor-car supposed to have been stopped by volunteers  
(PAge 5) on the green and four occupants shot dead. The Citizen Army 
also out, and supposed to be looting all before them. Two Marlboro’ Street 
priests, Dr. Doherty and Fr. o’Flanagan reported ill-used and seriously 
wounded. A de la Salle brother arrested for allowing Sinn Feiners on the 
roof. Several Dalkey people quite hopeful about rebellion. Cork and Limerick 
reported up. Kettle supposed to have been courtmartialled and shot by 
Sinn Feiners and Casement reported prisoner in the hands of the British. 

WEdnEsday  (26 April)

o’Hara told us proclamation from the Lord Lieutenant (and he
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(PAge 6) in Belfast) ordering the citizens to stay in their houses and that 
soldiers had spent the night bivouacked in the streets leading to Stephen’s 
green (and shooting passers-by). But the green was abandoned, as the 
military were round in all the houses, and had a machine gun on The 
Shelbourne. eileen and Mother got in by Harcourt Street. Heard shooting 
in the green. Liberty Hall blown up. Lawrences burned down. Military had 
the College of Science which the others had first. Soldiers also had Trinity 
Coll. from which the volunteers were trying to drive them.  

Telephoning allowed to hospitals and post to/from England. 
(PAge 7) Military cordon round the centre of the city. great firing at 
Phibsboro. Johnson’s and Boland’s Bakeries in the hands of the rebels and 
bread very scarce in town. Also other food not to be had as shops were 
all shut. Sinn Feiners attacked electric power station but failed to take it. 
They turned off water on the North side the night before. When eileen and 
Mother tried to get home, they found stations closed and no more trains 
until further orders from the military. Heard great firing in rathmines and 
saw soldiers coming down, driving the people before them. They
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(PAge 8) just got out into Adelaide rd. and finally found a cab-man to take 
them as far as Monkstown. Meantime food was reported to be running 
out in Dalkey. Butter very scarce, but managed to get 2lbs, and 1 st of flour. 
Troops pouring into Dublin from Kingstown.  Heard from Mother Prioress 
in Blackrock that galway and Thurles were also reported up.

thursday  (27 April)

got a Daily Mail from o’Hara, which led us to believe that the rebellion 
would last some time and that the germans were at the back of it. Arrest 
of Casement 

Heard that W. Martin Murphy is helping Sinn Feiners.  
(PAge 9) Heard that Gresham was burned down
confirmed. great food fight in Dalkey. reported that Kynock’s was blown 
up and Arklow was in the hands of rebels from Wexford. Big ambush at 
Trin. Coll. Botanical gardens. Cavalry first cut to pieces and infantry then 
caught. We heard fires in Dublin could be seen from Dalkey Hill the night 
before. We went up at dark and could see a fearful blaze. We also heard 
guns and saw star shells or rockets going up. The o’Hanlons told us there 
were sixty soldiers in Baggot St. Hospital as a result of the ambush. Also 
that the manifesto

No telephoning whatever.
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(PAge  10) was certainly signed by Plunkett, MacDonagh and Ceannt. They 
saw a man brought into Baggot St. Hospital with a hole in his front from 
an explosive or soft nosed bullet. Battle going on in Cabinteely. great 
surmises as to where fire was.

Friday  (28 April)

Military helpless
Fire was in Brooks Thomas’ timber yard. Spent most of day foraging for 
supplies. Heard that 70,000 troops gone in with artillery, ambulances, 
field kitchens and a staff of nurses, also a cycle corps. Mother went down 
to Kingstown and found them worse off than here. Mr. o’reilly told  
(PAge  11) her he had walked round city the night before. very little damage 
done and very few people killed. Clerys untouched, Tylers, Nobletts, Knowles 
and ryan and Frewens looted, also McInerneys. A man, his wife and their 
servant arrested at Northumberland rd. for firing on military. Several boys 
and girls arrested for helping Sinn Feiners with food. Mother went to 
Bray foraging. Bertie came to tell us Dr. garland was up from Barndarrig 
and that Arklow is perfectly safe. The military are everywhere. Bertie was 
stopped five times
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(PAge  12) coming from Foxrock. They are standing with fixed bayonets 
outside Dalkey Station. They are all round the roads stopping people. Dr. 
McCready brought his sister into Blackrock in a motor and had to have a 
military pass, not to speak of two soldiers with fixed bayonets in the back 
of the car. 

Food desperately scarce. No butter, bacon, flour, eggs, tea or sugar in Dalkey 
and meat and vegetables scarce and at famine prices. Fires in Dublin still 
blazing away. Mother secured 18 eggs in Bray. 

saturday  (29 April)

No news from town this morning. o’Hara (PAge  13) was annoyed with the 
military for blocking up the roads. He had an altercation with one sentry. 
Another came along and asked him if there was any chance of a wash. He 
told him: “If the government can’t wash you, I can’t”.

Military closed all the shops in Kingstown yesterday. James at the beginning 
of the week said the Sinn Feiners had forgotten there was “a Christian god” 
but now he changed his tune. He gave out all sorts about the military and 
their restrictions and hoped “those Irish fellows would wallop them to 
hell”. No fresh provisions at all in
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(PAge  14) Dalkey, except meat at fierce prices. We are on siege rations as far as 
butter is concerned and have very little bread and only one stone of flour. Dalkey 
Bakery has flour for a week.

Miss Washington told us the dead were lying in rows on the 
Canal Bank for identification. 
Reported that the Coliseum is burned.   
6pm. News has got through that 500 Sinn Feiners have surrendered 
unconditionally. Also a food ship has arrived in Kingstown and a govt. depot will 
be opened there on Monday. So the fear of famine is removed. The Unionists are 
going round in jubilation asking if we’ve heard the good news. 

They are holding out still in the West and it is rumoured they 
have the line as far as Ferns 
(PAge  15) sunday  (30 April)
It seems to be all over, but everything is still at a standstill. It is rumoured that 
two men were arrested in Dalkey last night for Sinn Fein views. Mrs. Meade told 
us that eimear o’Duffy did not sign the manifesto, but is out. She also said she 
heard that the Pope has excommunicated the rebels. We snorted in derision.

Afternoon.  Kavanagh told us there is still fighting in Dublin, that the gPo is still 
held, and that every road out of Dalkey is blocked by military. Also that Dublin 
was to be shelled. Mr. o’Hanlon says the five hundred
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(PAge 16) who surrendered were those in Jacobs factory and the district 
around, and there were plenty of others still fighting. He heard that the 
gPo was in the hands of the military, and practically destroyed, and that 
Clerys was in ribbons. He had this from Lieut. Myers of the Fire Brigade. 
Also that besides those we heard of already that the D.B.C. and Manfields 
were looted.

7pm eileen has left for the boat. She has to go to the police station and have 
self and trunks examined, then be accompanied by a policeman down to 
the boat. A (PAge 17) few more stories have reached us. There were battles 
today in Ballsbridge and Cabinteely. one tells us there isn’t a sod turned 
in the green, but eileen saw the bushes rooted up, and a lady living next 
to The Shelbourne told her she could see at least 3 volunteers lying dead. 
We were told of a British officer at the corner of York St. who potted a 
volunteer. The man got up again. He hit him a second time. The man rose 
once more. A third time he fired, and this time the man lay still, but in the 
same moment the officer
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(PAge 18) fell absolutely riddled. We also heard how the gPo was taken. 
one of Thompson’s cars was out all night on Saturday week gun-running. 
The ammunition was deposited in various little shops along the quays. on 
Monday morning , the owners of these got out their vans, loaded them, 
put on their uniforms and drove to the gPo. Meantime others marched in 
and took possession, one man going straight to the telegraph room, and 
another to the telephone exchange.

Sunday evening.  Miss Bailey told us that the gPo is (PAge 19) very battered 
but not in ruins and still in the hands of the rebels. Much fighting still 
going on. Word, apparently reliable came too that the five hundred 
surrendered with honours of war, on condition of lenient treatment. They 
had still plenty of food and ammunition, and very few men incapacitated, 
but they had begun to see how hopeless the struggle was. Also they were 
all Sinn Feiners and were rather tired of the doings of the Citizen Army. 
An amusing fairy-tale was that Larkin had come from America to Dublin 
disguised as a barrel. It seems
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(PAge 20) true that Woolworths is looted. Miss Bailey, with great difficulty 
and with the help of Halligan’s man Lambert got past a posse of soldiers 
at Sion House crossroads, commanded by a miserable little rat of an 
englishman, about five feet three. everyone now who wants to get outside 
Dalkey at all must have a military pass from Kingstown Town Hall. There 
is a regular soldiers camp in Sion House grounds, with artillery, horses etc, 
and they have scoured the groves round glenageary. 

(PAge 21) Monday (1 MAy)

Mary heard in Mt. Henry that only 9 volunteers surrendered in one house 
through lack of ammunition. The rebels are in Sellar’s Malt Stores and 
Brown’s Mills in ringsend now. everyone is expected to be in their houses 
by 7.30pm in these parts here. The Daily Mail says 707 prisoners, including 
Madame Markievicz taken in o’Connell St. , gPo and Four Courts. P.H. 
Pearse, leader and President of the Irish republic wounded and taken 
prisoner. Boland’s Bakery taken by military with guns on motor-lorries. 
rebel leaders in Wexford, galway, Clare and Thurles ordered by Pearse
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(PAge 22) to surrender. Leader from enniscorthy refused to credit this and 
came to Dublin under escort to verify if surrender was unconditional. 
Alan ramsey was killed in Dublin. Dalkey Station barred except for railway 
passengers and patrolled by 8 limbs of the law in khaki. No-one allowed 
out of Kingstown without a pass, and a thousand people are waiting in a 
queue for them. No food has arrived in Dalkey. Papers 3d each, 1d a read. 
The soldiers thought they were landing in France, and found we spoke 
very good english. one man was sadly disappointed 

(PAge 23) to find, in answer to his query, that he was only in Sallynoggin, 
an outpost of Kingstown. They said they would make bits of the Dubliners, 
and were told it might be the other way about. Saw Dr. o’Hea careering 
past on a bike with a red Cross amulet. Saw a prisoner being taken off by 
military on a train. o’Hanlon’s gave us papers and told us Kingstown is 
like an armed camp. Another huge transport came in today. The quayside 
is lined with stacks of hay and straw
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(PAge 24) and huge supplies of all kinds of food-stuffs. Hundreds of horses 
are being landed. There are two aeroplanes and scores of men from Flying 
Corps. Also ambulances, nursing staffs and doctors. Staff officers in brass 
helmets are rushing round. There is great difficulty about passes, and it 
takes about 15 minutes cross-examination to obtain one. We thought 
discretion the better part of valour and determined to stay within bounds 
in Dalkey, where a few roads are open to us. No money in Dalkey. The Post-
office 

(PAge 25) can’t pay the Separation Allowances and old Age Pensions. 
Tramway men got half-pay. Some of the poor people have not a grain of 
food in the house. The Cabinteely baker was over, and there have been 
absolutely no disturbances there. We were fortunate in securing the last 
bit of meat in Dalkey, also a few vegetables. We needn’t pluck nettles yet.

tuEsday  (2 MAy)

Permits issued in Dalkey today but great crowds waiting. Irish Times has 
great history of the whole disturbance today. got first note from Ned for 
9 days. Met 
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(PAge 26) eddie o’Farrell on a bike. Hailed him. They’ve been having a 
fearful time in rutland Sq. all the week. He was able to tell me Baggot St. 
was alright. He looked like a ghost. rumours round town that Sir Thomas 
Myles was wounded in his own study and that Sir Horace Plunkett was 
shot at in a motor-car. Poor Charlie Hyland was shot dead in his own back 
garden.

WEdnEsday (3 MAy)

Mother got a permit for town without much difficulty. MacDonagh, Pearse 
and Clarke shot this morning. Trial of others proceeding. Bo’H 

(PAge 27) tells us military in Dublin are in arrogant possession. He saw a 
major on horseback at the junction of george’s St. and Dame St. slash a 
man across the face with a whip. The man had produced a pass but was 
told to go to hell out of this. What the ---- did he mean by trying to pass 
without a proper permit. Another soldier who thought he was going to 
France said: “We thought we were going to fight men, not bl------- Irish 
swine”. A man named D’arcy arrested by military in Dalkey today. He had 
been in the fighting, but
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(PAge 28) had managed to get 
home. rumours flying round that 
Alick Conan has been arrested and 
Joe refused a permit because he’s 
a brother. B.o’H also told us before 
that his office was searched. Some 
of the volunteers had been there, 
and used it as a sniping post 
against the Castle. The walls are 
all pitted with bullets.

thursday (4 MAy)

Joe Plunkett, eamonn Ceannt and Sean MacDermott sentenced to 3 years 
penal servitude. Went down to Town Hall with Mary. After standing an hour 
(PAge 29) and a half at last force an entry. once within, no trouble as a loyal 
Unionist named Smyth whom I only knew by appearance spoke up and 
told the officer he knew “these two young ladies” and we were alright. So, 
much to our relief, we were asked no questions. Police and military searched 
some houses in Dalkey today, Summers’ and Kavanagh’s. Took no prisoners. 
Kavanagh was in the fighting and we heard stole back to Dalkey on Tuesday 
night. Learn from evening Mail that (PAge 30) Joe Plunkett and poor Willie 
Pearse were shot this morning with two others I didn’t know. r.I.P. About 
eighteen others get 10 years penal servitude.
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